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Decision No. __ 6..;;",.-7 ... 4.,8-..8--.··' __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC. UTnITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR..'I\1IA 

Applic.:ltionof THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA ) 
AND SANTA FE RAIDilAY COMPANY to ) 
increase mult!.ple ride cO:Jcb fares}· Application No. 45766 
b~~een Lo~ Angeles and Fullcrton7 ) (Filed September ~37 1963) 
Anaheim ~nd S~nta Ana. ) 

) 

Frederick G. pfrommer and Lel~nd E. Butler 7 for 
appll.c.:nt. 

Robere M. Himrod, for Commuter Group~ and Bruce 
Sumner, for Citizens Committee for Better 
Transportation; Horace N. Anclerson; Sobn W. 
hnderson; Jtlnina Bruk1ew1cz; James L .. Bush; 
J<enneth CarhilJ.; Janice E .. Ca'rter; Stanley N .. 
Cotten; C. F. Grigg; w. K. Jans~; Hen;y A. 
~e1nschm~a~; Judge Earl o. Lippold; McKaX 
Mitcbell; Karen C. Murray; QeorRC w. Philli~s; 
Hayacn E. Reece; A!rr~do San~onL; ~~rl H. 
S-r.renson; j:t'J.orent.:e Tropper; Daniel C. vJat:crs; 
Micbael M. wrigbt; Norman Wr~ght; Ma~g1 Aw 
Zett, in propria perso~e; protestants. 

Edwaro Lft Blincoc 7 for Utility User's League of 
ca11:1:orm.a; R. VI. Russel1 7 Department of Public 
Utilities and Transportation7 City of Los 
Angeles7 by K. D. Walpert; interested parties. 

Charles 3. Astrue, tor the Commission staff. 

OPINION ---.-...--.---
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway compan~ is·8 

e~on carrier by r~ilroad of persons and property between points 

in California and elsewhere. By this application7 it seeks autbority 

to cancel its tariff naming multiple ride coacb fares between Los 

Angeles, on the one hand, and FullertoD7 Anabeim and Santa Ana 7 on 

the other hand, and to apply one~ay and round-trip individual 

coach fares in lieu thereof. 

Authority Sought 

!be t:lUltiple ride coacb fares sought to oe e~ncelcd and 

the current one~ay and round-trip coach fares are shown in Table !: 

17 Sometimes hereinafter referrea to .as Santa Fc. 
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Table I 

Multiple Ride and One-Way and Round-Trip Coach Fares 
Currently in Effect Between Los Angeles, on the One Hand, 

. and Fullerton, -Anabeim and Santa Ana. on the Other Hand. 

(1) 
Multiple R~de Coaeh Fares 

2S-ride family ticket, 3 months' limit 
30-ride family ticket, 6 months' limit 
46-ride individual,. student ticket) 
ltmited to calendar month in wbich sold 

GO-ride individual ticket, ltmited to 
calendar month in~hicb sold 

Individual Coach Fare).! 

One-way(2) 
Round-trip~3) 

Be1:Ween Los Angeles. and ' 

$ 7.86 $ 8.82 $11.40 
12.60 13.95 18.00 

18-.06 20 .. 19 26.03. 

9.54 10.56. 13.68 

~70 .78 1.00 
1.30 1.45 1.80 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

AT&SF~ Local Passenger Tariff No. A-901. 
AT&SF-CL Local and Joint P.;Issenger Tariff No •. A-92S. 
Local and Joint Passenger Tariff No. 203, H. E. Mogler, 
tariff Publishing Agent. 

Public Hearing 

A duly noticed public hearing was held befOre Examiner 

Mooney at Los Angeles on October 29, 1963, and the matter was 

submitted on that date .. 

Applicant 

Evidence was introduced at the hearing on beb~lf of appli

cant through its assistant general passenger agent and as'sistant 

general passenger traffic manager. 

17 Special round-trip.CXCUXSion fares Witb a 30-day limit were 
publisbed in Western Local and Joint Passenger Tariff No. 238-2 
issued 'bY.E'. B. Padriek, Agent:. The tariff became effective 
on January 10, 1964 and expired with April 30, 1964. california 
Intrastate Supplement No. 1 with the same effective and expira
tion dates ~de the. tariff applicable to california intrastate 
traffic~ The round-trip coach fares published in tbe tariff 
between Los Angeles, on the one band, and Fullerton, Anaheim 
and Santa Ana, on the other band, are $1.00, $1.10 and $1.40, 
rcspectively~ These fares are net involved in the application. 
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The assistant general passenger agent traced the history 

of tbe multiple ride fares fr~ 1907 to the present. He testified 

that according to the earliest available records of applicant, 

multiple ride fares between stations in California were published 

in Santa Fe Tariff No. 92 whicb became effective April l, 1907. 

'!he fares published in Tariff No. 92 are sbown in Table II: 

Table II 

Multiple Ride Fares Published 
in santa Fe Tariff No. 92, 
Effective April 1: 1907 ... 

Between Los An~eles' and 
Fullerton Anahetm Santa Ana 

2S-ride family ticket, 60-day limit 
30~ride family ticket, Gmontbs' limit 
60-ride individual ticket, 
limited to calendar month inwbicb sold 

$ 5~.95 
14.00 

7.15 

$ 6:.65 
16.00 

8.00 

$ 8.60 
20.00 

10.35 

!be passenger agent stated tbat the fares publisbed in 

Santa Fe Tariff No. 92 were based on one cent per mile for the 25-

ride family ticket, one-half cent per ~le for the 60-ride individual 

ticket, and 20 ttmes the effective one~ay first class fare for the 

30-ride ticket. The latter fare, he pointed out, is the only one 

ehat was constructed on a fluctuating basis. 

The passenger agene testified that the l~t on the 25-ride 

f~ly ticket was extended fr~ 60 days to three months in 1908; 

that 3 46-ride student eicket based on one and one-quarter cents per 

mile was added in 1911; that increases in fares of 10 and 20 percent 

were authorized by the Federal Government in 191C and 1920, 

respectivelY7 as a result of the wartilne emergency; .and that witb 

tbe exception of the 30-ride family fare, the fares currently 

published in Santa Fe Tariff No. A-90l h3ve not been ehanged since 

1920. 

.-
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With respect to the 30-ride family fare, which is based 

on a multiple of the first class fare, the passenger agent asserted 

that it was revised several tfmes between 1920 and 1949 as a 

result of changing the basis on which it is computed (from 22 to 15 

times the first class fare) and as a result of changes in tbe first 

class fare. The 3O-ride family fares were publisbed as specifically 

named fares between the points in question in Santa Fe Tariff No. 

A-90l, whicb became effective December 1, 1954, rather than as a 

multiple of the basic one~ay first class fares as formerly. The 

3O-ride family £3res publisbed in the tariff are on tbe same level as 

those in effect in 1949 and have not been revised since. Table III 

sbC':~s the revisions made in tbe 30-ride family fares between 1920 

and 1949: 

Table III 

Revisions in SO-Ride Family Fares 
Between 1920 and 1949 

Effective Date Beeween 'Los Angeles and 
FulIerton AMbeim santa Ana 

August 26, 1920 $19.14 $21.12 $27.28: 

June 24, 1923- 13 .. 05 14.40 18.60 

December 1, 1933 10.80 12.00 15.45 

August 7, 1942 11.85, 1S.20 17.25 

May 1, 1949 12.60 1S.95 18.00 

The passenger agent further testified that prior to 

October 17, 1954, multiple ride fares were published between ~11 
, , 

Santa Fe stations in California, which numbered approximately 240. 

He stated that during the 12~onth period from February 1953 through 

January 1954, only 47 multiple 'ride tickets were sold in the entire 

State and that of tbis number, 11 were for transportation between 

Fullerton and Los Angeles and the remaining 36 ~ere for tr~nsport3-

tion between Santa Ana and Los Angeles. As a result, the witness 
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asserted, applicant filed ~ petition with the Commission seeking 

~utbority to cancel all multiple ride fares in'Californ~a. !:~e 

Commission granted S~nta Fe authority to cancel multiple ride fares 

between all points in Californi.3 except tho::: herein involved. He 

stated that Santa Fe does not publish multiple ride £~res in any 

of the other states in which it operates. 

The assistant general pDsscnger traffic manager for appli

c~n~ testified that the mUltiple ride fares are extremely low and 

unrealiseic and thDt they are discrtminatory to other patrons 

riding trains tn California. He asserted that if the sough: 

autbority is granted, the szme bases would then be used for detc:'

mining fares for passengers between all points in Californi~ and 

the discrimination would be removed. The witness stated that the 

regular coach fares compare favorably with ebe per-ride cos~ of 

multiple ride fares of other tr8nsport~tion agencies in the Los 

Angeles-S~nt~ Ana ~rea and other pares of the country. 

The passenger traffic m3nager alleged that the multiple 

ride fares were not increased in the past because applicant did not 

consider that the tfme 2nd expense involved in sucb requests were 

justified by the small ~mount of additional revenue that would 

result tberefr~. However, because the fares have become so 

depressed, he statee, it is now a llWtter of principle and fairness 

to other patrons that the fares be raised to a realistic level. 

The witness pointed out t:hae during the 43-year period during which 

~c multiple ride fares have remained constant (with the exception 

of adjustments in the 30-ride farcs,which are now substantially 

less tban tbey were in 1920), the intrastct~ individual passenger 

feres have been increased at least six times by amo~ts =anging 

from five to ten percent eacb time. 
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A number of exhibits comparing thc multiple ride and 

coach f~res between the points herein involved ~r~b multiple ride 

fares of other railroads in various sections of the country and 

with multiple ride fares of bus lines in the Los Angeles area were 

presented by the passenger traffic agent. Applicant alleged that 

the Commission bas recognized the validity of such comparisons in 

f~rc increasc proceedings.~1 A comparison of applicant's 25- and 

60-ride fares with tbe multiple ride fares of Southern Pacific 

Company on the San Francisco Peninsula) for c~par8ble diseances) 

is shown in Table IV: 

Miles 

23.8 

23.2 

26.6 

27 .. 8 

34.3 

3L~.S 

Table rv 

Comparison of Sante Fc's 25- and 60-Ride 
Fares with Southern Pacific C~panyfs 
Multiple Ride Fares on the S~n Francisco 

Peninsula 

Railroad Between 
20-
Rice 

25-
~ 

Monthly 60-
(1) R.ide 

AT&SF 

SP 

AT&SF 

SP 

AT&SF 

SP 

Los Angeles-Fullerton 

San Francisco-San Carlos 
$l3.50 

$7.8G $9.54 

$20 .. 00 

Los Angeles-Anabeim 8.82 10.56 

San Fr~ncisco-Atberton 14.50 23.00 

Los AngeleS-Santa Ana 11.40 13.63 

San Fr.ancisco-C~stro 16.50 26.00 

(1) 'V1eekcl.:;lys only. 

A comparison of S~nta Fe's coach fares with multiple ride 

fares (and the per-ride cost of multiple ride fares) of the 

Metropolitan Tr~nsit Authority and Pacific Greybound Lines in the 

Los Angeles area .and the Sou~hern P~cific COQpany on the ~n 

Francisco Peninsula, for c~parab1e Qist~necs, is shown in Table V; 

"1l ,Applic-Dnt cl.ted Decision l~o. 4276 l.n Applic:;rtion l~o. 2749 ~ 
13 C.R.C. 95, 101 (1917), to support its allegation. 
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Miles Line 

Table V 

Comparison of Coacb Fares with Multiple 
Ride Fares of the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority and'V]cstern Greybound Lines 
in the Los, Angeles Area and the Southern 
Pacific Company on the San Francisco 

Between 

Peninsula ' 

One Round 10-
Wax Trip Ride 

20- Monthly 
Ride (1) 

23.8 AT&SF Los Angeles-Fullerton $0.70 $1.30 

23.0 'V]Gl,. 

23.2 SP 

26.6 A!&SF . 

~1TA 

26.0 'V1GL 

27.S SF 

34.3 A'I&SF 

l1TA 

34.0 WGL 

34.8 SP 

per ride .65 

Los Angeles-Fullerton 
per ride 

Los Angeles-San Fernando 
per ride 

San Francisco-San Carlos 
per ride 

Los Angeles-Anabeim 
per ride 

Los Angeles-Anaheim 
per ride 

Los Angeles-Sylmar 
per ride 

San Francisco-Atherton 
per ride 

.78 1.45 
.725 

Los Angeles-Santa Ana 
per ride 

1.00 1.80 
.90 

Los Angeles-Santa ~ 
per ride 

Los Angeles-Agoura 
per ride 

San Francisco-CSstro 

$10.00 
1.00 

6.84 
~684 

10.75 
1.075 

7.51 
.751 

12'.10 
1.21 

9.50 
.95 

$13.50 $20 .. 00 
.675 .465 

14.50 23.00 
.725 .535 

16.50 26.00 
~825 .605 

(1) Weekdays only. Cost per ride based on average 
of 21.5 working days per month. 

The record'shows that the round-trip: coacb tickets between 

all points served by Santa Fe in California 'are on the level of 2.6 

cents per mile.. !be Soutberr.. Pacific 3nd We$t~rn Pacific Ca lifornia 
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intrastate coach fares are based on 3.68 and 3.34 cents per mile, 
. !if 

respectively. 

According to the exhibits) the multiple ride fares of 

San~ Fe are substantially less tban tbe multiple ride commute fares 

of other rail 'lines for like distances in certain l..arge metropolit.3n 

areas~in otber states selected by the applican~ for comparative· 

purposes.· The per-ride cost of Sanea Fe's round-trip coach fares 

arc less than tbe per-ride cose of the lO~, 20-, 24- and 25-ride 

commute fares of the other railroads in all instances except one, 

and are generally lower than or within ten percent of the monthly 

commute fares of such other rail lines. 

The passenger traffic manager also introduced exhibits 

which show the number of 25- and 60-riQe tickets, and tbe stations 

between which they applied, wbich were sold by applicant during the 

months of January, March, July and Sept~er for each year from 1960 

through 1963. He testified that no 30- or 46-ride tickets between 

any of the stations have been sold for over six years. The total 

number of 25~ and 60-ride tickets· between all stations whicb were 

sold during the afore~entioned periods are summarized in Table 

VI below. 

Year 

1960 

Month 

January 
March 
July 
September 

Table VI 

Total Multiple Ride Tickets Sold 
Between All Stations During the 
Months of January, March, July 
and September, 1960 through 196~ 

2S';"R:i.de 

42 
55· 
41 
"A 

60-Ride 

13 
12 
16 
15 

( contin:lcd) 

Total 

SS 
67 
57 '. 
59 

~7 The Southern Pacif~c and Western Pacif~c fares were ~ncrcasea 
to the level sbown pursuant to Decision No. 66112 in Application 
No. 45296·, 61 Cal. P.U .c. 490 (1963). Santa Fe did not partici
pate in this rate increase proceeding. 
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Table VI 

Total Multiple Ride Tickets Sold 
Between All Stations During the 
Months of January, March, July 
and SeEtemberz 1960 tbrou~h 1963 

( continued) 

Month 2S-R:ide 60';"Ride Total:, Year -
January 52 26 78 
Marcb 62 25 37 

1961 

July. '. 70 29 99 
September 61 30 . 9l 

January SO 39 119 
March 60 37 97 

1962 

July 77 30 107 
September 71 22 93, 

1963 January 79 37 116 
March 74 41 115 
July 97 44 141 
September 92 35 127 

A tabulation of the n\nUber of coupons from 25- and 6'O-ride 

books that were collected daily on each train at eacb station during 

the montb of September 1963 was also presented in evidence as zn 

exhibit by applicant. !he exhibit shows that tbere is very little 

usage of the multiple ride tickets on Saturdays, Sundays ~nd 

holidays. On regular work deys during the montb, the number of 

coupons collected eacb day varied from 28 to, 54 on trains to Los 

Angeles and from 38 to 67 on e:ains from Los Angeles, and the 

number of 60-ride coupons collected on such days ranged fr~ 28 

to 49 on trains to Los Angeles and from 35 to 54 on trains from 

Los Angeles. The passenger traffic agent pointed out that although 

only 35 of the GO-ride books were sold during September 1963~and 

such tickets are to be used by the purchaser only, the evidence 

shows that more GO-ride coupons were collected on certain days 

during the month than the number of books sold. This, he stated, 

is apparently due to the conductor not baving sufficient time to 

closely check each 60-ride coupon collected and could be remedied 

by substituting a flasb, puncb or same other type of ticket. He 

further explained that the 25-ride book may be used by members of 
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the purchaser's family and is good for a tbree~onth period. Table 

VII below sumcarizes the total number of coupons collected on trains 

to and from Los Angeles and. tbe average ~ily collection on week 

euds) on TJ10rlt ~ys and for the entire month. 

Table VII 

Total and Average Daily Collection 
of Multiple Ride Coupons for Montb 

of September 1963 

To to!: Angc1~ From I.o~ Angelos 
Collected On 2~-a:1.eo 6O-Ric.c 1:ot:::ll 25-ld.Co 6O-R1do Tom 

S.;lturdays~ Sundays(l) 42 1L. 56 4$ 
Daily Average on Week Ends LL.2 l.t. $.6 L..$ 

vTeekdays (2) 166 7$3 (~,. . .s19 1,,000 
Daily Average on Weekdays 38 .. 3 37.1 ~ 76 50 

26 
z.6 

-
71 
7.l 

Total for Month 
Daily Average for Month 912 1 .. 957 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

.30.L. 6$.2 

Includes Labor Day) Mon, September 2, 1963. 
Other than Saturdays, Sundays and Labor. Day. 
As pointed out above, 35 oftbe 60-ride tickets 
were sold during September 1963. 

$.anta Fe does not, the passenger traffic manager asserted" 

operate special trains, equipment or scbedules for the convenience 

of multiple ride ticket users. They ride the through trains that 

operate between Los Angeles and San Diego and serve inte~edi~te 

points. Five trains are operated daily in each directiOll" and an 

additio~l train in each direction is operated on week ends. The 

equipment used is stainless steel" lightweight cbair ears. The 

train scbedules, the witness testified, are set to accommodate ~il 

and express and through passengers betw'een Los Angeles '. and San Diego 

and to connect with trains from and to points beyond los Angeles. 

He stated that the average number of multiple fare riders per day 

in both directions is 125,. 
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The passenger traffic ~~ger further testified th~t 

there is an imbalance of multiple ride passengers from and to Los 

Angeles each day. !be exhibit of coupon collections during the 

month of September 1963 sb~~s that on weekdays 24 percent more 

coupons were collected on trains from Los Angeles than on trains 

to Los Angeles. The exhibit further shows th~t on weekdays apprcxi

~~cly 91 percent of the coupons collected on all tr~ins to Los· 

Angeles were collected on Train No. 71 which is the earliest train 

to Los P.ngeles in the morninZ and arrives at 8:45 a.m.,. and that 

approximately 85 percent of the coupons collected on all trains from 

Los Angeles ~1ere collected on Train No. 78 which is the last daily 

train from Los P.ngcles anci leaves at 5:45 p.m. The train {-rom Los 

Angeles prior to No. 78 departs at 2:30 p.m. 

!hc passenger traffic ~nagcr compared the operations of 

Southern Pacific on the San Francisco Peninsula witb S3nt~ Fe's 

operation between Los Angeles and Orange County. He testified that 

Southern Pacific carries 11,.000 riders in eeeb direction daily a~d 

operates 11 trains during the morning peak hours and also during 

the afternoon peak hours e~ accommodate its patrons. Operations 

of tbe type performed by Souti,ern Pacific)be st~ted) would be 

classified as a regular commute service) whereas S~nta Fe's lioiteG 

operation would not be. 

The revenue received fr~ tbe Los Angeles - San Diego 

operation in 1962 was,. according to the record, $1)129)222 in 

passenger revenue and $623,614 in ~il and express revenue. The 

multiple ride fares accounted for approximately $12,600 of the 

passenger revenue in 1962 and $10,935 in 1961. 

The passenger traffic ~nager testified ti18t during 1962 

the earliest morning train to Los Angeles, ~7hich arrives at 
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8:45 a.m., carried 33,203 passengers, of wbom 16,644 were mul:iple 

ride ticket users, a~d that the total passenger revenue for the 

train was $40,249, of whicbmultiple ride tickets accounted for 

approximately $6,500. The last train from Los Angeles on weekdays, 

which leaves at 5:45 p.m., he furtber testified, carried 72,386 

passengers in 1962, of wh~ 20,752 were ~ltiple ride ticket users, 

and the total passenger revenue for the train was $118,403, of whicb 

approximately $6,500 was from multiple ride tickets. 

The passenger traffic ma~ger allegedthDt if the appli

cation is granted, it will have little effect on Santa Fe's opera

tions. He pointed out that Santa Fe's coach fares are less than 

the passenger fares of other transportation agencies in the area. 

For this reason, he alleged,t~e number of patro~~ between Los Angeles, 

Santa Ana ~nd intermediate po~ts would not be substantially reduced. 

According to the ~ecord, applicant's request to discon

tinu,c the multiple ride fares is based on a showing that such fares 

are unrealistic and are discr:£.minatory to other passengers of S2nt:l 

Fe in C~liforni~, coupled with the fact that the coach fares are 

re~son2ble for the transportation in issue. No showing was made 

that the revenue from multiple ride tickets is inadcquat~and no 

cost evidence was introduced. The passenger traffic manager testi

fied that no trains or personnel arc assigned solely to the pess~

ger operation between Los Angeles and the Orange County points. 

The only expense that can be attributed directly to this operation, 

he further testified, is the cost of the multiple ride ticket booksA 

Applic~nt pointed out that Section 454 of the Public 

U~ilities Code provides only that it ~ke ~ showing before the 

C~ssion that the sought rate increase is reasonable and th~e 

tbe section does not re~ire cost evidence to substantiate such a 
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showing. Applicant cited several Commission decisions ~s authority 

for its position tb~t D determination of 8 rate ~y be based on 

factors other tban cost.1! 

Applicant also pointed out that the Commission has gr~n:ed 

authority to Californi3 intrastate rail lines) including Santa Fe,. 

several times in recent years to increase tbeir first class and 
§j . 

co~ch fares and that several yezrs ago Santa Fe was granted 

authority to discontinue one trein in each direction between Los 

Angeles and San Diego.!1 Applicant stated that cost evi~ec was 

presented in each of the aforc-mentioncd proceedings. and sh~led 

that Sanes Fe w~s losing a substantial amo~nt of money on i~s 

California intrastcte passenger service. This fact,. it evened, 

is also evidenced by its recent annual reports filed with the 

Commission. 

Protestants 

Three proteseant ~~~nesses testified in opposition to the 

sougbt cancella:ion of multiple ride fares. 

!be general ma':lc'lger of the Downtown Businessmen's Associ

ation of Los Angeles testified ~bat he commutes ~ily between San~~ 

Ana and Los Angeles. He stated tbat elthougb be has lived in 

Orange County for three years, he commenced using the service only 

four months ago because it bas not been advertised .and be was no~ 

.:l"VTa::'e of its existence. He testified that in bis opinion an increase 

"57 - DeCision No. 335X4~ ~n ~se No. 4473~ 43 C31. P.u:c. 25~ 3~ 
(1940); Decision N~. 43368~ in Applic~tion NOb 29777

7 
uS Cal. 

?~U.C. 107, 120 (1949). 

§/ Deeision No. 63671,. in Application No. 43761~ 59 Col. P.U .C. 591 
(1962); Dee~sion No. 59712, in Applic~t~on No. 41374, unreporteQ 
(1960);. Decision No. 54914, in Applications Nos. ze056 and 
3S741,. un=cported (1957). 

V Decision No. 55663,. in Application No. 38982, Ullrcported (1957). 
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of not to exceed 50 percent of the current multiple ride fares is 

justified and that the multiple ride tickets should be retained. 

The Orange Coun:y ~ir¢etor and Legislative Cbair.man of 

tbe Citizens Co~ttee for Better Transportation testified that 

the pOSition of the c~ttec is that increased usagc should be 

made of c:dsting transportation facilities, including the Santa Fe 

f:;lcilities between Los Angeles and Orange Cou:nty, for cotmnUter 

service. He st~ted that it would bc a step b~cI~ard to eltmiDate 

~be commute ticket book and that this type of fare is not discr1~

tory but is in the public interest. He st:lted that he had no 

objection to ~ fare inc:ease if supported by the record but that, 

in bis opinion, the record does not justify an increase. 

A resident of Fullerton who is a member of 3 Los Angeles 

law firm also testified and presented evidence in protest to ~he 

sought cancellation of the multiple r~de fares. He testified thet 

he commutes by train between Fullerton and Los Angeles three or four 

times :;: ~lee!~, depending on his work scbedule; that he uses the 

60-ride ticket book; a~d tbat he prefers the speed, comfort and 

safety of the'train to driving on tbe cr~ded freeway during the 

morning and afternoon rush bourse He stated that if the sougbt 

fare increase is grtsnted, be would prefer tbe continuation of a 

m~ltiplc rid~ b~ok or ticket and that be would not ride the train 

as frequently 3S be does now. He alleged that these views were 

31so expressed on behalf of a c~ttce of commuters of wbich be 

is .a member. 

An exhibit introduced in evidence by this witness potnted 

out that the sought increase would .amount to approximately SOO per

cent; that the monthly increase in cost to commuters who usc the 

60-ride bool' on wo:::I( days~ based on .on average of 21~ work days 
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per month, would be $25.02', $20.62 and $18.41 for persons boarding 

at Santa Ana, Anaheim and Fullerton, respectively; that the number 

of users of Santa Fe bas increased due to the constant increase in 

traffic on the freeway during the rush bours; and that the popula

tion of Orange County has reached one million and, according to 

recent surveys, will substantially increase in the future, thus 

stimulating greater demands for ~ss transporeation. He also cited 

several decisions in which, be alleged, the Coamission beld: that 

although uniformity in rates is deSirable, such reason alone is 

insufficient to justify an increa se in rates ;§..I that a utility C:Jtmot 

expect to have its rates unreasonably raised when it has been 

willing in the past, under competitive conditions, to operate at 

a lesser charge;2! and tbat rate increases are noe justificd~ely 
because the volume of traffic bas increased substantially as' a 

result of the maintenance of rates lower than those of other 

carriers;'Y 

A petition was filed by this attorney on October 24, 1963, 

amended on October 31, 1963, requesting the CommiSSion to inve$~igate 

the desirability of establishing commute fares to San Clemente and 

San Juan Capistrano and requiriXlg additional service which would 

include an evening train departing from Los Angeles at about 8:00 p.~ 

and a morning train arriving at Los Angeles at 8:00 a.m. 
-. 

l'wenty-two additional parties entered appearances as 

protestants but did not offer evidence or otherwise actively 

participate in the proceeding. 

&I Decision J.~O. 6881, in Application No. 4733, 17 C ... R.C. 531, 5Sg 
(19l~) • 

9/ Decision No. 9914, in Application No. 6442, 20 C.R.C. 1066, 1069 
- (1921). 

10/ Decision No. 46573~ in Application No. 32656 et al., 51 Cal. 
- P.U.C. 353, 361 (1952). 
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Interested Parties 

A member of the Utility User's Le~gue of California stated 

that the position of the le~gue is tbat the people of Orange County 

are entitled to tbe best servi~e possible and that commuter type 

fares should be retained. 

A representative of the Department of Public Utilities and 

Transportation of the City of Los Angeles advised that its position 

is tha~ the evidence in:roduced b, applicant does not ~p,ort grant

ing tbe full increase sougbt~ !be re~resentativc pointed out that 

:hc. Cocmission must give consideration to the volume ~nd regularity 

of eustOQer use witb the object of permitting tbe utility to operaee 

its facilities at mQximum efficiency and thus insure the lowest 
11/ 

rates to its customers as .a "to7!:lO!~-:-

Cotmnission S'taff 

A Senior Transportation Engineer of the Comcission staff 

participated in the development of the record through e~ensive 

cross-examination of applicant's and protestants f witnesses. No 

~lidenee was presented by the staff at tbe hearing. 

Discussion 

30- and 46-Ride Fares 

Applicant has shown by uncontradicted evidence ~hat no 

30-ride family or 46-ride s~udent tickets have been sold during the 

past six years, or longer. As shown in Table I, above, the SO-ride 

=amily tickets include only five more rides than the 25-ride family 

tickets, but cost over 50 percent more, and the 46-ride student 

tickets include fewer rides than the monthly commute fares wbile 

the cos~ is D~ost double. 

'tae witness citea Decision l~o" 4j368, in .Applic.otion No. 29777" 
49 Cal. P.U.C. 107 (1949), to support bis allegation. 
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It is a well-established principle that when a fare 

published in a tariff bas not been used for many years and there 

is no present or apparent future demand by the ·public for the 

particular service for which the fare was established7 such a farc 

has, in effect, become an obsole~e or dead fare in tbe tariff7 and 

the carrier should be authorized without the necessity of further 

evidence to cancel it from its tariff. It is evident that botb the 

30- and 46-ride fares are dead fares, and applicant.should be 

authorized to cancel them. 

2S-Ride and Monthly Fares 

A comparison of the per-ride cost of the 2S-ride and 

60-ride monthly tickets with the per-ride cost of the round-trip 

coach ticket and the percentage increase in the per-ride cost that 

would be paid by users 'of the multiple ride tickets should the 

sought authority be granted is shown in Table VIII, following. 

Table VIII 

Comparison of Per-Ride Cost of ~ltiple 
Ride Tickets with Per-Ride Cost of 
Round-Trip Coach Tickets and Percent 

of Difference be~een Them 

Between Per-Ride Cost fin cents) 
Los Angeles l~-r{1de Month Yl ) Round-

Percent Increase in Pe::-
Ride C~st of Round-Trip 
Over Per-Ride Cost of 

2S-Rioe MontbIy 
and Ticket Ticket\ Trip Ticket Ticket 

Fullerton 31.4 22.2 65.0 107 193 

Anabeim 35.2' 24 .• 6 72.5 106 195 

Santa Ana 45.6 31.$: 90 ... 0 97 183 

(1) Based on weekday use only and an average 
working month of 21.5 days. 

As shown in Table VIII~ users of tbe 25-ride tickets 

would pay approxfmately double the amount now paid and users of 

the m~tbly tickets would pay almost triple the ~ount now paid 
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for the same class of servicc7 should the sought autbority be 

granted. Fare advances of the m:lgnitude herein requcsted place a 

burden on applicant not only to show that the present fares arc 

unduly law but also to shaw that ~bc proposed increase in fares 

is reasonable and justified. !he issue to be determincd is whether 

~pplicant has met this test. 

As hcrci~cforc stated, the evidence shows tb1t S~~a Fc:s 

California intrastate one-way and round-trip passenger fares have 

been incre~sed at least six times since 19207 whereas tbe multiple 

ride fares have not been increased during this period. ('!be 30-ride 

f~mily fares were reduced after 1920 and later increased; they are 

presently lower tb~n in 1920. See T~ble III.) The record also 

shows that Santa Fe's multiple ride fares are substantially lower 

than the multiple ride fares of railroads in other p~rts of 

California and the nation and 0: other ~3nsportation c~p~nies i~ 

the Los Angeles area. It is clear that railroad p~ssenger fares 

~hieh arc no higher than they were over 43 ye~rs ~go are unduly 

low in the light of present economic cond1tion$~ 

!be record clearly shows that an increase in fares is 

justified. The only real controversy concerns the percentage of 

i~ereaSe that should be granted. Several of the parties have 

suggested that the current multiple ride fares be increased 50 

percent. 'the fares that 'tI1ould result from an upward adjustment 

of 50 percent "Would range £rom 11 to 31 percent lower tb:1n eomp:lr.oble 

multiple ride fares of the Southern Pacific on the San Francisco 

Peninsula for similar distances. 

As shewn in Tzbles VI and VII, abov2, the number 0: 

mUltiple ride tickets sold by applicant during the month of SeptemD~r 

1963 ~~as 127, and the average number of multiple ride coupons col

lected on weekdays during toe s~e montb was 76 on all trains to 
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Los Angeles and 94 on all trains from Los Angeles. When cOXIlpsrecl 

wi~b the ~ransportation of 117000 passengers on weekdays in each 

direc~ion by Southern Pacific in its San Francisco Peninsula commute 

operstion7 it is apparent tbat santa Fe does not render a large 

seale eo=mute.service for which there is 8 significant public demand. 

The record further shows .that the proposal advocated by 

applicant compares favorably with the fares charged by tbe Metro

politan Transit Authority for similar service be~een the same· points. 

As shown in Table V7 abovc7 the per-ride cost of Santa Fe's round

trip coach ticket is less than the per-ride cost of Metropolitan 

Transit Autbority's ten-ride ticket between Los Angeles, on the one 

band 7 and Fullerton, Anabeim and Santa AruJ.
7 

on the other hand. 

There remains for discussion the question of whether the 

record is deficient because of the lack of evidence of the cost of 

the service performed for the multiple fare riders.. The ComouSsl.on, 

when determining 3 reasonable rate for a particular class of service, 

frequently-has indicated tbat no single formula or process bas yet 

been devised.
12

/ Gene.allY7 cost of service is one of the factors 

weighed by the CommiSSion 1n determining ~be reasonableness of a 

proposed rate. In the instant proceeding, the evidence of record 

is pers~sive that the multiple ride fares,whicb are over 40 years 

old) are unreasonably low and that applicant's proposal to apply 

individual coach fares in lieu thereof is, 8S bereinaieer mod.i£led. 

reasonable. Under all the circumstaDces, a cost study rela~i~g 

specifically to the multiple ride fares is not necessary to support 

the &r3.0t1ng of the application. 
,..,...... 

~7 See, for example, Decision No. 43368, in Applicat10n NO. 291i1~ 
49 Cal. P.U.C. 107~ 120 (1949). 
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Findin~s 

Upon consideration of the evidence and argument, we 

hereby find tbat: 

1. Applicant Goes not operate a large sca~c commute type of 

service between l.os Angeles and Or.;-ongc County. 

2. ~ae current multiple rice fares are at the level of or 

low~r than those which were in effect in 1920 anc are unre~$~bly 

low. 

3. The~e hQS be~n no public d~~nd for either 30-ridc or 

student 46-ridc tickets during tbe past six years. 

4. The per-ride cost of S~nta Fe's round-trip coach tickets 

between Los Angeles, en the one h~nd) and 'Fl.:.llerton, Anaheim and 

Sonts Ana, en the other band, is less than the per-ride cost of 

multiple ride tickets of otb~ ~e~~s of public transportation 

between the same points. 

5. Xhc=e is sufficie~t usc of the m~ltiple ride fares bere 

involved to justify cont::n\!~nce thereof in the form of a 20-ride 

tic1<:et at approximately 90 percent of the one-way f:J::c. 

6. The alternative proposal to inc~ease current multiple ri~e 

fares by 50 percent would not res~lt in reasonable f~res. 

7. The increase in fares a~tborized by the following order 

is justified. 

S. There is not sufficient supporting evidence to w~rrant 

consideration, in this proceeding, of multiple ride £3res to San 

Juan Capistrano and San Clemente. 

Conclusionr,: 

The Commission concludes that: 

1. The application should be granted, except: th.:lt.3 20-ridc 

ticket at approxfcate1y 90 percent of the one~ay fa=c should be 

provided. 
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2. The petiti~ to investigate the need for increased service 

~nd the establishment of multiple ride fares to S~ Cleccnte and 

San Ju.an Cspis'trano sbould be deniee. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant is hereby 3utho:izec to cancel tbo ~ltiplc 

rid~ passenger fares in its Local P~s$e~ser Tcrif£ No. A-90l, ~s 

proposed in Application No. 45766, but subject to p~r3grapb 2 of 

tbis order. !be t.ariff cancellation authorized to be m.ade ~$ z 

result of the orcicr herein ~y be made effective no~ earlier than 

ten days after the effective date hereof on not less than ten dgys t 

noeice to the CommiSSion and to the public •. 

2. ..o\pplicant sh4Jll establish, effective con~ontly wi'th 

the cancell.ation authorized by paragraph 1 of this order, a twenty

ride ticket, limited to use in the calendar month in whicb it: is 

sold and the ne:-ct: succeeding c0i31cndar month, for transportation 

be~een Los Angeles and the following stations, at the following 

fsr.cs: 

Fullerton 

Anabeim 

San~a knJJ 

$12.50 

14.00 

17 .. 50 

3. !be peeition to investigate the need for increased ser~ie~ 

and additional multiple ride f~res is denied. 
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4. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 

wi thin ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

l'be effective date of this o:rder shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ San __ Fr.m_dse() _____ ~ California~ this z,.lh 

day of ___ J_UL_Y_' ---.J' 1964. 

Corcmissioners 

COl:ll:l1::=1cn~r William ¥.Eetzmett. bo~ 
noco:::nr1ly absent. ~1d not ~el~ 
in 'the <1i:opo!01 ~1on or 'tl:l1s procoo41:ag. 
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